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Mercedes-Benz UCI Mountain Bike World Cup

A big comeback for Vélirium, in partnership with Rocky Mountain
Beaupré, Canada, Thursday, August 4, 2022 — Mont-Sainte-Anne is buzzing with excitement ahead of competition
weekend as Vélirium returns to host the Mercedes-Benz UCI Mountain Bike World Cup after a two-year break. Athletes,
teams, partners and volunteers are already on site raring to go for tomorrow evening’s Mercedes-Benz UCI Cross-Country
Short Circuit (XCC) World Cup, for Saturday’s Mercedes-Benz UCI Downhill (DHI) World Cup and for Sunday’s MercedesBenz UCI Cross-Country Olympic (XCO) World Cup events.
“Gestev has been producing this very special event since 1991, and this year it’s a point of honour for us to mark an amazing
30 years of UCI competition right here at Mont-Sainte-Anne,” said Marianne Pelchat, executive event producer for Gestev.
“After hosting the adrenaline-packed World Championships here in 2019, followed by two pandemic years of down time, we’re
amped and ready to deliver three World Cups and a lineup for the weekend that’s worthy of the Vélirium reputation!” It’s a
jam-packed program as always, with not only three World Cups, but also the family favourite Véli-Kidz presented by Vélo de
la Côte on Sunday morning, as well as the ever-impressive Expo Village, not to mention more legendary nights in the Michelob
Ultra Lounge to wrap up each day of competition in style.
Exciting new track features
With 400 professional athletes slated to race this weekend, all three World Cup tracks are boasting plenty of new features to
feed the stoke for competition. The racing gets off to a strong start tomorrow afternoon with the Mercedes-Benz UCI CrossCountry Short Circuit (XCC) World Cup, featuring a completely reconditioned track since the last time this discipline was held
in 2018. This fast and furious race is right at the base of the mountain where all the action is at. Riders should be tightly
packed throughout, so that means it’ll be a thrilling race for spectators too! Saturday brings all the downhill athletes into the
limelight for their chance to shred down a track packed with all the favourite features as well as some spicy new sections. As
well as all the mythical MSA hallmarks, this year’s track has more tech to it, so it should ride a little slower and really keep the
athletes on their toes. Sunday wraps up the weekend of competition with the Mercedes-Benz UCI Cross-Country Olympic
(XCO) World Cup. With plenty of tweaks made to the track since the last event here in 2019, there’s no shortage of technical
sections to challenge the racers and fire up the crowd!

What’s on the sporting calendar
Friday, August 5, 2022
UCI Cross-Country Short Circuit (XCC) World Cup
5:30 p.m. — (Women Elite)
6:15 p.m. — (Men Elite)
Saturday, August 6, 2022
UCI Downhill (DHI) World Cup
9:45 a.m. — Final (Men Juniors)
10:30 a.m. — Final (Women Juniors)
12:30 p.m. — Final (Women Elite)
1:30 p.m. — Final (Men Elite)
Sunday, August 07, 2022
Veli-Kidz presented by Vélo-de-la-Côte
8:30 a.m. — First start
UCI Cross-Country Olympic (XCO) World Cup
8:30 a.m — (Women U23)
10:15 a.m. — (Men U23)
12:20 p.m. — (Women Elite)
2:50 p.m. — (Men Elite)
See the full event details online at velirium.com
About Vélirium
Québec Summer Events Corporation has mandated GESTEV as official event producer for the UCI World Cup stage at MontSainte-Anne since 1991. Vélirium is an international mountain bike festival that has provided the forum for the UCI World Cup
and an array of sporting and cultural events for the whole family since 2003. 2022 will mark an impressive 30 years of UCI
mountain bike events at Mont-Sainte-Anne.
About Gestev
Founded in 1992, Gestev is a dynamic event management company specializing in happenings that make their mark locally
as well as on the world stage. Gestev leads the way for producing, broadcasting and promoting sporting and cultural events
to showcase homegrown and international talent throughout the market it serves. As a subsidiary of Québecor Sports and
Entertainment, it stands alongside the Vidéotron Centre, the Baie de Beauport, the Capitole Theatre, Musicor and the Cabaret
du Casino de Montréal. Gestev goes above and beyond to deliver quality events with extensive opportunities for convergence
driven by the strength of the Québecor Group. Red Bull Crashed Ice, Vélirium, the UCI Mountain Bike World Championships,
the Je Cours Qc running events and the FIS Cross-Country Skiing World Cup events are just some of the major happenings
organized by Gestev, which also manages its own experiential marketing agency in Quebec City and Montreal.
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